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March Activities Announcements

The Annual Rummage Sale was a great success bringing in
almost $12,000 for our community! The proceeds will continue to fund neighborhood projects and social events such as
the Holiday Party, Easter Egg Scramble, Ladies’ Night and
more. The remaining unsold merchandise was donated to local charitable organizations and the Activities Committee
typically uses a portion of the proceeds to make a financial
contribution to a Shoreline charitable organization as well.
We will discuss an appropriate charity at the upcoming Activities Committee meeting.
We would like to thank all the community members who generously donated merchandise throughout the year and the
hardworking neighbors who donated many hours of their
time to make this Innis Arden tradition a success. There are
many tasks to complete and we appreciate all the neighbors
who were willing to collect and sort rummage, haul items to
the clubhouse, set up tables and rounders, post signs, work
at the sale, donate food for the workers, box unsold items,
and help with the final cleanup to return the clubhouse to
it’s original condition. It’s A LOT of work and we could not
do it without a lot of help!
The next time you see these neighbors, please thank them
for their time and effort: Sue Aker, Terry Bayless, Monica
Berrera, Judy Browning, Nicholas and Vicki Christianson,
Kathryn DeMeritt, Claire Eadie, Sylvia Ellersick, Randi Fattizzi, Ellie, Kevin and Makenzie Forster, Dave Fosmire, Pat
French, Lauren, Phil and Sherree Friend, Beth, Jill and Joyce
Garcia, Diane Geary, Nancy Gordon, Jonah, Randy and Sue Hoverson, Debbie Howe, Jean Johnson, Maggie Jorgerson, Miggie
Keuler, Morgan Keuler, Lee and Roger Lageschult, Knut and Tracy
Landboe, April Lind, Jane and Roger Lowell, Kathy Malarky, Dan
and Maureen Lyons, Brenda and Don Mallett, Roberta Mooers, Ellen Morley, Betsy Rand, Roland Sando, Jan Schnall, Karen Sheldahl,
Pam and Kelly Smit, RL Smith, Jan Sullivan, Kelly and Maggie Taber, Lisa Torgersen, Carolyn Walker, Johanna Warness, Shelley
Watson and Ricki Vadset, Betty Wax.
Special thanks to Phil Friend for posting rummage collections
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Agenda for the April 8, 2008
7:00 PM Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

1. Approve minutes
2. Committee Reports
A. Treasurer
B. President/Vice President
C. Secretary
D. Building and Remodels —None
E. Activities
F. Grounds
G. Clubhouse
H. Reserves
3. Board Agenda
4. Community Comments
5. Adjourn

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:
Lella Norberg 542-4949

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well as to your Blockwatch captain.
•

Reminder
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on
your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/
addition) contact the Building and Remodels chair
Robert Allen at 542-3219. This is your responsibility and obligation as a member of a covenanted
community!

•
•

Condolences
Anne-Marie KNIGHT - artist, teacher, wife, mother,
daughter, sister - was born in
Princeton, NJ on Dec. 23, 1945
and died peacefully at home
surrounded by her family and
friends on Feb. 13, 2008 from
recurrent breast cancer. She
was married to Joseph Knight
and gave birth to two children:
Erica Knight and Michael
Knight. Anne graduated from
Princeton HS and Mt. Holyhoke College with a degree in English. During her youth she
studied voice and was a cello student of David Wells of the
Manhattan School of Music. After graduation Anne worked as
an administrator for Head Start in Boston before traveling
west. Her varied experiences included being Fritz Pearl's secretary at Ensalen Institute, acting in the Portland Actors Ensemble, and dancing in the Koleda Folk Ensemble, the Radost
Folk Ensemble and Interplay. Credentialed in teaching English as a second language, she most recently worked as a tutor
in the Language and Learning Center at Shoreline CC. She
served as board chairperson for the Eliot Institute. Anne married Joseph Knight, family physician, in 1981. Together they
had a rich life full of love, learning and adventure, including
two trips around the world. Her two children, Erica and Michael, were her greatest joys, bringing pride and never-ending
miracles to her life. Anne was dedicated to compassionate,
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Innis Arden I—Brian Branagan 546-6773
bbranagan@yahoo.com
Innis Arden II— We need a person to fill in as
Blockwatch captain for this subdivision
Innis Arden III—Tracy Landboe 542-1807
landboe2@verizon.net

respectful relationships with other people and the earth, peace
and cross-cultural understanding, biology, environmental
preservation, trees, poetry, music, learning, aesthetics and
mothering. Her gentle, thoughtful, respectful, loving, and creative nature will be missed by her loving family: Joseph
Knight, husband; Erica and Michael Knight, children; Virginia Switten, mother; John Switten, brother, and many precious
friends.
Janet Munger passed away peacefully of natural causes in
her Rancho Mirage, California home on February 2, 2008.
Born in Seattle, Washington on January 17, 1929, Janet graduated from St. Nicholas School and attended the University of
Washington, where she was a proud member of Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority. She worked as a dental assistant to her father,
Frank McAuley, and as a flight attendant for Northwest Airlines, until she married Carl Reusser in 1954. They lived in
north Seattle where they raised their three children, creating a
wonderful, loving home where she resided for the remainder
of her life. After the death of Carl in 1988, Janet was later
happily married to Richard A. Munger in 1990 until his passing in 1998. Janet was a loving and devoted mother and
grandmother, and a long-time member of many community
groups and organizations. An avid golfer, she was an active
member at both The Seattle Golf Club and The Springs in
Rancho Mirage. She is survived by her twin brother, Bruce
McAuley, daughter, Muffy Miller (Cope), sons, Curtis
Reusser (Heidi), and Scott Reusser; and four grandchildren..

Schools in the News

from parents and children/youth what they need and want
when it comes to after school and summer programs. This
is a great opportunity to have families’ voices heard. The
final data will be available to the City of Shoreline to use
as well as it will be used to influence legislators considering funding for after school programs.

Friends of Sunset Park—We are a grassroots community group of Shoreline residents concerned with the future
use of the Sunset Elementary property. By creating a
park at the location of the former school, this property can
become an asset to our community, rather than serve as a
magnet for vandalism. The school district plans to keep
the property in their landbank in case future demographic
growth requires its use. In the meantime, we hope it can
be enhanced as a beautiful public space that draws our
residents together.

Focus groups will consist of family members from a sampling of Shoreline/LFP schools. We want to talk with people with a variety of out of school time care solutions: Children, who go home alone, participate in an organized day
care/program or are cared for by friends or family.

The first step is to secure public and/or private funding for
a community "visioning" process to explore possible uses
of the property. The completion of Sunset Park is likely to
be several years away, but now is the time to get started
on turning this space into a gathering place for our community.

Although these focus groups need to be scheduled during
March and April, the date and time (2 hours) can be
scheduled to meet participants’ needs. We will provide
refreshments, childcare and gift cards for participants in
the focus groups.
A number of times have been set up. Hopefully parents
will be able to find a time that is convenient for them.
There is still flexibility, if these dates and times do not
meet parents’ needs.

Our elected officials will make this project a higher priority
if they know that it has broad voter support. We're grateful
to those of you who have joined our e-mail list. We appreciate the comments, questions, and offers of help we've
received, and we welcome your continued involvement.

Dates and times identified for focus groups:

If you are interested, please get on our email distribution
list by sending a message to
sunsetparkfriends@gmail.com.

• Thursday March 27th, 7-9pm
• Tuesday April 1st, 7-9pm
• Saturday April 5th, 10am-12pm
• Wednesday April 9th, 6:30-8:30pm
**************
• Sunday April 13th, 2-4pm
• Monday April 14th, 6:30-8:30pm
Schools Out Washington is a non profit organization
dedicated to expand the quantity, quality and accessibility • Saturday April 19th, 1-3pm
of after school activity options for children, aged 5-18
• Wednesday April 23rd, 7-9pm
years. They have recently received a grant from the Gates • Saturday April 26th, 10am-12pm
Foundation and Shoreline has been chosen as one of
three sites to be studied. The grant will explore what after
Please contact Beth Green (206-533-9929 or
school programs are offered in our community, how acbrosegreen@yahoo.com) to sign up for a focus group.
cessible and affordable they are, do they meet families
needs, do children like to attend among other questions.
Part of the research is to conduct focus groups consisting
of parents and children/youth. We want to hear directly
We believe that waste found in our reserves (including
Running Water Reserve) originates from residents in our
It is tempting to avoid 'clean green' disposal charges by neighborhood. Please be advised that dumping solid
dumping yard waste down steep banks that are so preva- waste (cement, car parts and trash), including yard waste,
lent in Innis Arden. However, such dumping results in is not only a health hazard, it is also illegal.
slope instability and attracts rodents (rats).
Use your yard waste for mulch and/or compost or subDumping of any debris anywhere (including private prop- scribe for curbside yard waste collection. Note: Disposal
erty) violates Innis Arden covenants as well as Washing- of yard waste into a compost bin is encouraged providing
ton State Law Title 70 RCW and King County Code Title that the use and maintenance is in such a manner as to
10. Persons who dispose of waste illegally are guilty of a prevent the attraction, breeding and/or harboring of inmisdemeanor, subject to civil penalties, abatement or- sects and rodents.
ders, property liens, and other legal actions.
Thank you for your cooperation in keeping our neighborDebris adds weight to the slope. The added weight may hood free of rodents and illegal dumping.
cause the slope to slide. Added debris kills existing
plants, the roots of which help to stabilize the slope.

Dumping Debris
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March 4, 2008 Minutes
Innis Arden Board Meeting
The meeting was called to order by Board President Michael Jacobs at 7:15 pm.
Board Members Present: Michael Jacobs- President, David Fosmire- Vice President, Shannon Martsolf – Secretary,
Bob Allen – Buildings & Remodels, Harley O’Neil - Clubhouse, Rick Leary – Reserves, Kathi Peterson – Grounds,
Brian Branagan – Activities.
Board Members Absent: none
Minutes: The meeting minutes for February 2008 were
approved 8 – 0.
Committee Reports
Treasurer – Pat French: Pat has archived the financial
statements, legal statements and income tax information
for 2007. He provided a February budget report - The cash
balance for the month ending February 2008 was
$235,004. Legal Fees payable total $42,884 and Legal
fees receivable from our insurance carriers total $85,407.
Because of various legal issues, in February we experienced $17,058 in legal fees which represent over 1/3 of the
club’s 2008 budget for legal costs. Board discussion ensued related to archiving of other 2007 community documents.

responsible and deadlines/budget implications so we can
move forward with projects related to planned improvements in the reserves/vegetation management plan,
grounds, clubhouse, covenant compliance procedures and
community communications. Board discussion ensued;
motion made and passed 9-0.
E. Building and Remodels – Bob Allen: no B&R applications to present tonight. Several residents are in process
of preparing applications to the Board. Applicants should
read the guidelines governing Buildings and Remodels, on
our Innis Arden website, and contact the B & R chair (Bob
Allen 542-3219) at the earliest stages of planning to prevent needless delays.
F. Activities – Brian Branagan:
• Rummage Sale. People are needed to put up the outdoor tent and move furniture on Tuesday (March 4)
between 1-3pm.

Judy Allen gave Pat French $100 in cash from sales of No
Solicitation Signs, just to the keep the record straight.

B. President - Mike Jacobs: Mike provided an update
concerning the lawsuits involving the Club:
• Carlson I – The club should be receiving a date for oral
arguments in the Court of Appeals – likely the second
or third week of April. (It has now been scheduled for
April 14th, 9:30 AM, One Union Square, 1st floor.)
• Carlson II – Hollinrake, Staley, Jones – The club has
answered the lawsuit and will be filing a motion to set
aside a default judgment that Carlson obtained.
• A significant portion of January’s legal fees
(approximately $13,000) include obtaining a default
order against Tronsen because he didn’t respond to
our legal action. The Club intends to obtain a judgment
and then will execute on the judgment if necessary.
• The parties in the Blauert v Hilyer and the Club are
close to working out a settlement.
• The Hollinrake v Meln matter has been referred back to
the arbiter.
• In Hoffman, the Board will conduct a site visit on Sunday, March 30th at 4pm.
• The proposed Homeowners’ Association legislation
being considered in Olympia was not enacted into law.
C. Vice President - David Fosmire: No new compliance
matters this month.
D. Secretary- Shannon Grady: Shannon suggested that
the board meet monthly in executive session to begin to
craft a formal chart of work with action items, lead persons

Jan
Sullivan
and

•

Maureen Lyons at Rummage Sale

Wine Tasting. Jan reported that the wine steward from
QFC has been scheduled to provide wine and servers
for the April 18 event. The committee will purchase
platters from Whole Foods for the event. Tickets are
$25.00 in advance and should be delivered to Jan
Holbrook.
The following dates for 2008 events have been confirmed:
• March 22 Easter Egg Scramble
• April 18
Wine Tasting
• May 3
Ladies Night
• August 5 Blockwatch Event/Neighborhood Night Out
• Sept. 7
Salmon BBQ. We need a co-chair.
• Nov. 8
Ski Swap
• Oct.
Oktoberfest – date to be determined
• Dec. 7
Holiday Party. We need a chairperson for
this event.
New vision for Blockwatch: Brian reported on the work
Judy Allen did to identify neighborhood "clusters" of about
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

15-20 homes in the vicinity of one another for Blockwatch
purposes. Tracy Landboe stated her interest in working on
Blockwatch and emphasized the importance of identifying
small, workable "clusters" for effective emergency/disaster
response. Brian and Tracy will continue to work on identifying how an effective Blockwatch program can be implemented.

Grouse Reserve indicating that dwarf species have been
used in Grouse Reserve."
H. Grounds – Kathi Petersen. Darrin French called with
his report regarding the sprinkler system around the clubhouse.

Darrin and George Keeney from Soundview Irrigation did a
repair job for us. The valve for the first zone didn't work.
Now it does. In zone six, the valve was not functioning
The April meeting will be held at Monica Barrera's house
properly. Four pairs of valves are located under the track
(paved walkway). Now all the valves have been located on
G. Reserves – Rick Leary: We have had two work parties a site map. This was information which was only roughly
in February. Bob Phelps, Al Wagar, Bruce Amundsen, Jed known before. The one valve with the head that stays on
Johnson, and Kathi Peterson volunteered to help plant Ev- will be repaired. There's one more valve in the courtyard
ergreen Huckleberries, Vine Maple, Cascara, Snow Berry, area. Our cost for the work done by Soundview Irrigation is
and Red Twig/Ossier Dogwood. We have planted approxi- five hours labor plus parts.
mately 80 to 100 trees in the east half of Blue Heron ReSadly, Judy Allen has resigned from several of her Innis
serve. On March 6th, we will concentrate on Eagle ReArden volunteer activities. She will no longer be heading
serve. I want to thank everyone for the help, especially Al
the effort to remodel the clubhouse patio area. In her opinWagar for also helping with planning.
ion, funding isn't forthcoming to do the project and Innis
Arden community justice. She believes that though the cost
estimate seems high, over time the improvements and enWe have several bids in for fixing the fences around the
hancements made would more than pay for themselves by
abandoned sewage plant in Boeing Creek Reserve.
renting out the clubhouse and the adjoining facilities. She
• Bid 1. The most expensive bid ($12,000) removes
also sees no point in going ahead with sign changes at the
many of the small caliper trees (< 6 inches) to allow a
five entrances to Innis Arden. Funding isn't available to desmall fence to go around the primary vault. The existsign and build signs which are durable, esthetically ening fence would be repaired with approximately 60 feet hancing and not subject to vandalism. As a result of the
of new chain link, and the gate replaced so that it can
lack of available money and overall Board support for the
be properly locked. This creates a double fault sysprojects, Judy has decided to refocus her time and enertem. Any vandal who wants to get in must go through 2 gies elsewhere. Fortunately for me, Judy has agreed to
continue working as the community liaison between Innis
fences.
Arden and Coluccio Construction Company who will soon
• Bid 2. The second bid ($5000 + $1300) runs approxibe replanting the area in front of the tennis courts currently
mately 90 feet of fence to bypass the damaged section being used for storage of construction materials. They will
of the old fence and the gate is placed so that it can be overlay the parking lot next to the pool, re-stripe and reproperly locked. All trees smaller than 6 inches in diam- curb. Judy will represent us until the construction project is
eter will be removed so that the abandoned plant is
completed throughout Innis Arden.
more visible and less friendly to covert entry. In addiI. Clubhouse – Harley O’Neil: In January we had $1,750
tion we will replace the “No Trespassing” signs that
and no expenses. Harley presented plans for a proposed
have been recently torn down. We will also put a sign
that explains some of the history of the plant and why it kitchen remodel, the board will take the month to review
is both physically dangerous and why it is a biohazard. and will discuss in detail in April meeting.
A motion was made to accept the lesser expensive of
Board Agenda
the two bids, motion passed, 8 – 0.
Presentation from RW Thorpe, represented by Patrick Donovan – project manager and Lee Michaelis, Senior PlanThe Reserves Committee listened to a presentation by
ner – comments regarding status on reserves, habitat management plan. Some of the partners in this effort include
Ann Hirschi from Tree Solutions about what we can and
cannot do to open up view corridors within some of the re- Tree Solutions, Riley Group, Watershed Dynamics. Lee
serves given the current City of Shoreline and King County and Patrick have met with the city of Shoreline Paul Cohen
and Joe Tovar. City would welcome the review of a draft
policies on urban forests. Ann Hirschi with Tree Solutions
habitat management plan so they can make comments on
and Patrick Donovan of RW Thorpe (vegetation managethe record. Scott Baker and Anne Hirischi of Tree Solutions
ment consultants) were invited to address the board on the discussed the work they have completed to date and
vegetation management plan that they are working on to
shared recommendations to the board. Community discussubmit to the City of Shoreline on behalf of the Innis Arden sion ensued and next steps established.
board.
Meeting adjourned at 10:15pm.
Both Scott Baker of Tree Solutions and Al Wagar, IA resident, have pointed out that the red cedar in the Grouse
Reserve are not the native Western Red Cedars (Thuja
plicata). They are a dwarf red cedar, probably Thuja virginiana. These red cedars only reach a maximum height of
10 to 40 feet, only a tenth to a quarter of the local native
Western Red Cedar. These dwarf trees were experimentally placed in Grouse Reserve to determine if they were
suitable for placement in other reserves. The Board has
5
suggested placing information signs at both entrances into
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signs throughout the year and hauling materials to
the recycling center, to Joyce Garcia for handling
publicity and to Sue Hoverson for coordinating
food donations. We greatly appreciated the delicious donations of baked goods, fruit and vegetable platters and specialty sandwiches from: Lisa
Allen, Margaret Ashley, Vicki Christianson, Kathryn
Compton, Laura Decker, Jan Holbrook, Liz Hollinrake, Sue Hoverson, Chris Joy, Chris Kocher,
Melanie Kuechle, Kathy Lilleness, Nancy Maxwell,
Cindy McCormick, Diane McIntyre, Wendi Morales,
Lisa Pagan, Stacy Pedersen, Betsy Rand, Sherri
Robbins, Jan Sullivan, Laura Taylor, Gina Thorstenson, Lisa Torgerson, Karna Town and Vicki Young.

If we have forgotten anyone, please forgive our
oversight and know that your efforts are greatly
appreciated!
~ Your Rummage Coordinators, Julie Forster and
Karen Sando
Coming up:
• Innis Arden Wine Tasting Event,Friday, April
18, 2008, 7:00 - 9:30 pm Everyone is welcome at the 6th annual wine tasting extravaganza! Join friends and neighbors at this informative tasting event. Meet the wine steward from Edmonds QFC along with her knowledgeable staff to sample a variety of wines
from pinot gris to syrah! If you have attended
this event in the past, then you know the selection of over 40 wines and the catered appetizers can't be beat. Orders can be placed with
Edmonds QFC on any combination of the wines
tasted for a 10% discount. Reservation form is
at right
• Ladies Night, May 3rd 7:00-9:00; come celebrate Cinco de Mayo with the neighborhood
gals, drinks, food, fun and prizes. If you are
interested in helping with this event, please
contact either Betsy Rand or Jeri Jacobsen.
• Next Activities Meeting: April 7th, 7:00 PM
at Monica Beres’s home— 17086 10th Avenue
NW

Egg Scramble Highlights
The weather cooperated as kids scramble from
the starting line
The Easter Bunny with Teagan and her booty
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Point Wells Proposed Development

If you are interested in receiving neighborhood updates
about this project, contact Tom Peterson at
mtson@icehouse.net.

The Point Wells property (located just north of the
King/Snohomish County boundary, near the Sound) is
approximately a 100 acre site, with 61 acres currently
planned for urban industrial use. In mid-2007, the owner
of the property announced an intention to redevelop the
site (including a 1,400-1,500 unit development). Currently, the only access to Point Wells is through the City of
Shoreline (Richmond Beach Drive NW), although the site
itself is in Snohomish County.
The Comprehensive Plan Amendment has now been rescheduled for review in 2008-2009. This will allow time
for the County to fully analyze the impacts of the potential
change. The impacts are not limited to traffic generation,
although it is a very important consideration. Other considerations include provision of public services (police,
fire, sewer and water) and whether the affected special and
general purpose districts have adequate capacity to serve a
development of the magnitude that is contemplated.
Shoreline staff has offered to work with County staff to
identify the likely impacts and discuss mitigation
measures.
Updates will be posted on
http://cityofshoreline.com/cityhall/projects/pointwells/index.cfm

——————————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Innis Arden Wine Tasting Reservation
Please register in advance

Make checks payable to the Innis Arden Activities Committee (IAAC) and mail to: Jan Holbrook
16830 14th Avenue NW
Shoreline, WA 98177
Name:

__________________

Phone:

__________________

Number of adults attending:

______

$25.00 per person in advance (by April 17th)
$30.00 per person at the door
Total amount enclosed:

$______
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB
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P.O. Box 60038
Richmond Beach, WA 98160
COMING EVENTS
Activities Meeting
April 7th 7:00 PM
Board Meeting
April 8th 7:00 PM
Wine Tasting Event
April 18th 7-9:30 PM
Ladies Night Event-May 3rd
At the Clubhouse

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Deadline for April Bulletin—
April 13th
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle@earthlink.net
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Innis Arden Bulletin Board
Lower Boeing Creek Reserve-Cub Pack Family Picnic, Summer of 1966.
Photo courtesy of Richard Rust.

Would love to start a toddler
playgroup with other families in
Innis Arden. I have twin girls 1 ½
years old.
I am also looking for college age
students to help baby-sit in the
summertime. Call or email Clare
Reuter 206-234-6030/
clarereuter@comcast.net

Innis Arden family looking for a tutor for our 9
year old son Davis, who is in the 4th grade at Highland Terrace Elementary. Davis
needs help with general studies
and specifically math. A couple of
evenings per week would be great,
or possibly a weekend now and
then. Davis is very respectful and
courteous and easy to get along
with. Anyone interested call Tom
at 546-2178.
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